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It was a busy and fun weekend for those attending the 10th

Annual Cream of the Crop Kiko Sale Oct. 6-7 at the Harrison
County Fairgrounds in Corydon, Ind. 

In addition, visitors had the opportunity to learn more about
the industry at the Corn Country Meat Goat Conference, spon-
sored by the National Kiko Registry and held at the same loca-
tion.

From the beginning, the Cream of the Crop Sale has been
more than a goat auction. Founders Dave Sparks and Terry Han-
kins wanted to combine an educational opportunity, a gathering
of top-quality Kiko genetics and a big helping of family fun.

Each event included seminars on Friday and Saturday
morning, a social open to everyone on Friday night, a tasty goat
meat lunch on Saturday and then an auction of quality breeding
stock. This year’s conference and sale followed tradition, with
dozens attending the seminars and more than 100 head of Kikos
going to new homes.

The high-seller was MRG Hemi’s Jaclyn, consigned by Mike
and Lorie Renick of M.R. Goats in Worthington, W.V. She was
purchased by Sheila Hester-Patrick with help from her grand-
daughter Addie, for $4,000.

Unofficial sale averages included $1,414 for New Zealand
does, $619 for purebred does and $1,175 for New Zealand
bucks. 

Cream of the Crop celebrates 10 years

Sheila Hester-Patrick and granddaughter Addie purchased the high-selling
doe for $4,000 from the Renick family of M.R. Goats.
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Need NKR brochures to hand out
to your customers or at local

events? To receive a free supply,
contact Karen Brown.

Any time you have any questions or concerns,
give Karen, our registrar, a call. If she doesn’t
have the answer, she can find out who does.

She can be contact at:

NKR, P.O. Box 1800
Cumming GA 30028

770-844-4300 • nkr.reg@gmail.com

To learn more about NKR, visit:

www.NationalKikoRegistry.com

This video was created by a professional video pro-
duction company using state of the art equipment and pro-
fessional voice talent to produce a high quality product.
The intent was to furnish you, as a Kiko breeder, with a
tool to promote your business.  The video, entitled “Think-
ing Outside the Fence” is about 4 minutes long and covers
the valuable traits of the Kiko breed and the National Kiko
Registry. We think this will be helpful to share with poten-
tial customers and those who show interest in our industry.
The video is available on DVD and if you would like to
take a look, or use it in introducing potential customers to
your goats and the Kiko breed, you can get a copy (or mul-
tiple copies) at no charge by contacting the NKR registrar
at 770-844-4300 or nkr.reg@gmail.com.  
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Use this YouTube address to link the NKR informational video to your web-
site: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDUR1636GnE

Copies of the NKR video are available on DVD at no charge.

Video promotes Kiko goats
and the National Kiko Registry
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On-farm production records 
are key to herd improvement

By Dr. Fred Brown, DVM

Most of us keep some form of financial records for tax pur-
poses but we often neglect to keep production records. Without
records it is more difficult to determine
progress made towards the farm’s goals and
objectives. 

Tracking performance is helpful in
many ways:

• It targets different areas of production
• It highlights areas where we may

need a management change.
• It provides herd specific data and

measures changes in performance over time.
• It’s a valuable tool for marketing

breeding stock animals.
Production records can be as simple as

hand-written or computerized. This will be
based on each farmer’s own preference and
availability of technology.  

All animals must have a form of identi-
fication in order to maintain good produc-
tion records. This is usually in the form of a
numbered ear tag. Once the animals are
identified it will allow the producer to keep
track of breeding, births, health programs,
treatments, problems and removal from the herd.  

Accurate weights are also required for most record-keeping
data. Birth weights can be taken with a simple fish scale and a
5 gallon bucket. You will need something larger for weaning and
doe weights. Fortunately there are a number of good, economi-
cal digital scales available today.

Unfortunately, no standard performance measures have
been established for meat goat herd production.  However, a few
production measures are commonly used to help measure the
efficiency of the operation. Because reproductive performance
is the most important economic trait, a lot of the figures are
based on this. 

Most of the following information is adapted from the
record-keeping portion of the meat goat handbook that is readily
available from Oklahoma State University. 

Pregnancy Percentage — This is a measure of reproductive
performance, specifically the success of the buck exposure pe-
riod. Low pregnancy percentages can be indicative of reproduc-
tive or health problems or poor nutrition. Often issues that arise

in this period are the result of decisions made 60-90 days prior
to breeding season — such as poor body condition of the herd
going into breeding season or failure to obtain a pre-breeding
soundness exam on the buck. This requires you to perform a

pregnancy check either by ultrasound exam
or BioPryn blood test that can be performed
30 days after the buck is removed. Preg-
nancy % = Number of exposed does diag-
nosed pregnant/Number of does exposed X
100. Obviously a higher number is better. 

Kidding Percentage —  This is a meas-
ure of breeding performance and gestational
management. Since goats have the ability to
produce multiple offspring, the kidding per-
centage should be greater than 100 percent.
Most goat operations will need to maintain
a kidding percentage of greater than 160
percent to remain profitable.  Kidding per-
centage is one of the more economically
important factors. The higher the percent-
age, the more kids for potential market. Kid-
ding% = Number of kids born (dead or
alive)/Number of does exposed X 100. 

Kid Death Loss Percentage — This can
be an indicator of problems with the herd
health program, the kidding environment,

nutrition and breeding decisions. This includes kids lost at birth
and any lost from birth to weaning. This number needs to be as
low as possible. Most strive for a less than 10% kid death loss to
remain profitable. Obviously high kid death loss results in less
marketable kids. Kid death loss % = Number of kids that died
(born dead or died after birth)/Number of does exposed X 100.  

Weaned Kid Crop Percentage — This is a very important
factor as it represents the amount of potentially marketable ani-
mals. It is a collective measure of reproductive performance and
nutritional performance. %Weaned Kid Crop = Number of kids
weaned/Number of does exposed X 100.  

Pounds Weaned per Exposed Female — This figure is in-
dicative of multiple management factors that include:  reproduc-
tive performance, nutritional management, growth and doe
performance. Pounds Weaned per Exposed Female = Total
pounds of kids weaned/Total number of females exposed.

90-Day Weaning Weights — Most meat goat kids are
weaned around 90 days of age, so this is a convenient time to
obtain weights on the kids. Weaning weights measure produc-
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tion for each doe in the herd. By obtaining weaning weights this
gives a measure of performance of the herd and recognizes in-
dividuals within the herd as either top performers or poor per-
formers.

90-Day Adjusted Weaning Weights — Because there are
differences among individual does in the herd, the 90-day ad-
justed weaning weights  factor in the number of kids born and
raised to each dam, the age of the dam, and a factor for the sex
of the kids and age adjustment for each kid. Because it is not
practical to weigh each kid at exactly 90 days of age, at our farm
we typically wean kids at 3-week intervals, so some kids will ac-
tually be about 100 days old and some about 80 days of age.
These adjustment factors allow for each kid to be compared on
an equal basis. 

In order for this information to be valid, data must be gath-
ered for each contemporary group of kids raised. A contempo-
rary group is a set of kids born and raised together under uniform
conditions and weaned at the same time.  

Average Daily Gain (ADG) = (Weaning weight – Birth
weight)/weaning age.  Once this number is obtained the next
equation will give you the 90-day adjusted weaning weight.

90-Day Adjusted Weaning Weight = (ADG X 90) + birth
weight X litter adjustment X age adjustment X sex adjustment.
The adjustment factors are provided in the table below.

Weaning Weight Ratio — This is an additional value that
can be calculated to show deviations of individual kid weaning
weights from the average of the contemporary group. Weaning
Weight Ratio = (90-day kid weight/90-day herd weight average)
X 100. A weaning weight ratio of 100 is equal to the group av-
erage. A kid with a weaning weight ratio of 120 is 20 percent
heavier than the group average. Conversely, a kid with a weaning
weight ratio of 90 is 10 percent lighter than the group average.  

All of this information can be gathered and formulated with
the aid of a calculator and some time. The good news is some of
this information can be done with the ease of a computer. A cou-
ple of resources available that are free of charge are provided by
Oklahoma State University and Kentucky State University.

Oklahoma State has provided a kidding record spreadsheet
that is very easy to use and will provide the 90-day adjusted
weaning weights and weaning weight ratio calculations. All you
have to do is provide the information on the dam, birth dates
and weights, weaning dates and weaning weights. The rest of

the calculations are computed in the free spreadsheet. You can
download the spreadsheet at www.agecon.okstate.edu/meat-
goat/record.asp.

The Goat Herd Improvement Program offered by Kenneth
Andries, Ph.D at Kentucky State University is open to any herd of
any size and breed and is also free of charge. You can contact Dr.
Andries at the following to enroll your herd: email: Kenneth.an-
dries@kysu.edu or by calling his office at 502-597-5094.

If you aren’t currently gathering this information for your
herd, I hope this information will stimulate you to think about
it. It takes a little time to gather the data but is well worth it in
the long run to improve your herd and for marketing purposes.
Remember what the wise goat farmer said: “Performance with-
out data is just an opinion.”

(Dr. Fred Brown, DVM, lives with his wife and two sons
in Traphill, N.C., where he owns and operates a small animal vet-
erinary clinic. Fred and his family also raise goats at Stone Moun-
tain Kikos. He can be contacted at banimaldoc@wilkes.net.)

Goat 90-day weaning weight adjustment factors

Group Adj value

Litter size born-raised 1-1 1.00

1-2 1.14

2-1 1.04

2-2 1.18

3-1 1.08

3-2 1.23

3-3 1.27

Age of dam (years) 1 1.10

2 1.09

3+ 1.00

Sex of kid (weaned) Buck 1.00

Doe 1.11

Wether 1.08

Source: http://sheepandgoat.com – David R Notter, PhD, Va. Tech
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The Appalachian Kikos production sale was held on Satur-
day, Sept. 16, at the fairgrounds in Gray, Tenn. Despite numer-
ous Kiko sales this year, interest remained high in quality
breeding stock with more than 90 buyer numbers issued. 

The highest-selling animal was a doe consigned by
Granville and Mary Cheatham of Nip-N-Tuk Meat Goats,
Culleoka, Tenn., purchased by Kenneth and Connie Jessee of
Castlewood, Va., for $3,400. 

The high-selling buck was from Steven Yutzy’s Horsefly Val-
ley Farm, West Union, Ohio, purchased by Dustin and Janelle
Robbins of Crooked Oak Farms, Crab Orchard, Tenn., for
$1,500. Sale averages: 

• 29  100% New Zealand does sold for average of
$1435.17;  high seller was $3400.

• 34 Purebred does sold for average of  $451.47; high
seller was $900. 

• 13 percentage does sold for average of $421.15;  high
seller was $600.

• 4 NZ bucks sold for average of  $1000;  high seller was
$1500.  

Good turnout for 
Appalachian sale

Kenneth and Connie Jessee purchased the high-selling doe for $3,400. The high-selling buck brought $1,500 and was purchased by Dustin and
Janelle Robbins.

Josh and Kim Headden won the buck that was donated by J & J Kikos, Lafol-
lette, Tenn.
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The Southeast Kiko Goat Association announced the first
winner of the Maxwell Agri-Business Scholarship on June 3 at
the Spring Round Up an Sale. The recipient, Ben Hancock,
Ocilla, Ga., comes from a family with a long history of involve-
ment with Kiko goats and SEKGA. 

Ben’s grandparents, Pat and Jerry Hancock, are charter
members of SEKGA and Jerry has served on the Board of Direc-
tors for many years. Ben’s father, John, is a member of SEKGA
and has raised quality Kikos for years.  Ben’s little brother, Jarrett,
is continuing in his family’s Kiko involvement.  

The Scholarship award is for $2,000 and is funded by the
Maxell family and SEKGA in memory of Woody Maxwell. The
purpose of this scholarship is to provide SEKGA members and
their children and grandchildren scholarship awards to those
who have shown a career interest in the fields of animal hus-
bandry or related studies.

Eligibility for the scholarship requires the applicant must
be a SEKGA member, or a child or grandchild of a SEKGA mem-
ber. The applicant must have a 3.0 GPA and have been accepted

by an accredited college or technical school. The applicant must
complete application form and include current transcript and
submit a 500-word essay.

Ben has served as the Georgia 4-H Club State president.
His 4-H project “The Study of Barber Pole Worms in Meat
Goats” was a second-place district winner twice. He has served
as an intern for Lieutenant Governor Casey Cagle.

Ben will receive his associate degree from ABAC this spring
and is planning to transfer to the University of Georgia to pursue
a degree in Agricultural and Applied Economics.  His goal is to
earn a Master’s Degree in the same field of study.  

As SEKGA gathers in Hattiesburg, Miss., Nov. 10-11, for the
Fall Roundup, Ben will be at the University of Georgia continu-
ing his studies. SEKGA and the Maxwell family wish him every
success.

SEKGA will be accepting applications for the 2018 schol-
arship beginning January 1, 2018. Forms and instructions can
be found on the website, sekga.us.  

From left, Jarrett Hancock, John Hancock, Lori Hancock, Ben Hancock, Pat Hancock and Jerry Hancock. The
Hancock family has been involved with the Southeast Kiko Goat Association for many years.

SEKGA names first Maxwell scholarship recipient
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UPCOMING EVENTS

April 6-7 — Elite Genetics Kiko Sale. Civic Center,
Batesville, Miss. FMI Terry Hankins 662-519-9697;
egyptcreekranch@gmail.com; https://www.face-
book.com/Elite-Genetics-Kiko-Goat-Sale-
126847591348202/?ref=bookmarks.

April 20-21 — Central U.S. Kiko Goat Association
2nd Annual Spring Fling Conference and Sale. Ok-
mulgee Co. Fairgrounds, Okmulgee, OK. FMI
Wayne Simms  918-633-7353,  Joe Benson  405-
380-7217, or Dennis Thorp 832-629-9909.

May 12 — Mountain Premier Invitational Kiko Con-
ference & Sale. WVU Jackson's Mill, Weston, W.V.
FMI Mike Renick 304-657-0456 or PJ Murphy 908-
612-8860. www.mountainpremierkiko.com.

May 18-19  — National Kiko Registry’s Cumberland
Meat Goat Conference & Spotlight Kiko Sale.
Hyder-Burkes Pavilion, Tenn. Tech Univ., Cookeville,
TN. FMI Terry Hankins 662-519-9697; egypt-
creekranch@gmail.com; www.NationalKikoReg-
istry.com

June 1-2— SEKGA Spring RoundUp and Kiko Sale.
Georgia National Fairgrounds, Perry, Ga. FMI Mari-
lyn Seleska 229-263-7977 or www.sekga.us.

July 6-7 — Heartland Kiko Production Sale. Douglas
Co. Fairgrounds, Lawrence, Kan. www.heartland-
kikosale.com.

Aug. 3-4  — 2nd annual Heritage Kiko Showcase
Sale. Carrollton, Ga. FMI
heritagekikoshowcase@gmail.com. http://www.her-
itagekikoshowcase.com.

Sept. 7-8 — NKR’s Oklahoma Hills Meat Goat Con-
ference, Goat Hill Kikos, Porum, Okla. www.okla-
homahillskikos.com or Linda Sparks 918-484-2364
or Kent Perkins 918-755-4462.

Sept. 8 — Oklahoma Hills Invitational Kiko Sale,
Goat Hill Kikos, Porum, Okla. www.oklahomahill-
skikos.com or contact Linda Sparks 918-484-2364
or Kent Perkins 918-755-4462.

Sept. 14-15 9th Annual Appalachian Kiko Invita-
tional. Appalachian Fairgrounds, Gray, TN. www.
appalachiankikoinvitational.com or Lance Buckles
423-957-0059 or John Roller 423-782-6447.

Oct. 5-6 — NKR’s Corn Country Commercial Goat
Conference, Harrison Co. Fairgrounds, Corydon,
Ind. FMI www.creamofcropkikos.com or Terry Han-
kins 662-519-9697, egyptcreekranch@gmail.com.

Oct. 6 — Cream of the Crop Kiko Sale, Harrison Co.
Fairgrounds, Corydon, Ind. FMI  www.creamofcrop-
kikos.com or Terry Hankins 662-519-9697, egypt-
creekranch@gmail.com.
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PERFORMANCE

Matthew and Jennifer Cantrell were named Reserve Grand Champion ADG
and Top Herdsman Reserve Grand Champion.

Dwight Elmore was named Co-Grand Champion FEC for his goat tying for
first place with the lowest fecal egg count during the Test.

Randy Yoder Top Herdsman in Okla. buck test
WILBURTON, Okla. – Eastern Oklahoma State College and

the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service recently conducted the
2017 Oklahoma Forage-Based Meat Goat Buck Test. This is the fifth
year Eastern has hosted this event.

The objective of the test is to identify individual bucks, as well
as their sires and dams, that carry genetics expressing desirable traits
in commercial meat goat production. The test also allows producers
to compare genetics within their herd to make better management de-
cisions as to herd lines that will produce profitable offspring for fu-
ture herds. Weights, FAMACHA scores and fecal egg counts of the
53 head of goats entered were taken on a regular basis throughout
the test. 

The test concluded with a Field Day and awards ceremony Sept.
29. Participants from across Oklahoma and 13 other states came to
the Wilburton campus to learn how their bucks performed during the
80-day test that began July 7. In addition to naming the Top Herds-
man Grand Champion and Top Herdsman Reserve Grand Champion,
plaques and certificates were awarded in a variety of categories.

For his goat having the highest average daily weight gain
(ADG) at .313 pounds, Randy Yoder of Georgia won Champion
ADG. Reserve Champion ADG was presented to Matthew and Jen-
nifer Cantrell of Kansas. Their goat gained an average of .269 pounds
per day during the test. 

Producers of the goats with the lowest fecal egg counts (FEC)
were also recognized. John Weber of Illinois and Dwight Elmore of
Kansas were both named Co-Champion FEC as their goats tied at
41.67. Patricia Larr of Indiana and Aaron Perkins of Oklahoma were
named Co-Reserve Champion FEC. Both produces’ goats tied for sec-
ond place at 58.33.

For his buck averaging the highest ADG and the lowest FEC,
Randy Yoder was also named Top Herdsman Grand Champion. Com-
ing in overall second place, Matthew and Jennifer Cantrell were also
named Top Herdsman Reserve Grand Champion. 

Please visit eosc.edu/goatbucktest for more information about
the test. n
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NKR pays cash awards for top performance
The 2017 West Virginia Buck Test wrapped up

with a familiar name at the top of the pack. A buck
consigned by PJ Murphy of PJM Goats, Pittstown, N.J.,
was the top-indexing buck in the feed test with an
overall average daily gain of 0.69 pounds. Its Final
Index was 141.5. 

The PJM Crossfire son also had the largest ribeye
area in the test. PJM Crossfire had the largest REA in
the 2016 WV test. In second place was a buck con-

signed by Kendell and Dana Barnes of Chey-View
Kikos, Winchester, Ky., with an ADG of 0.56 pounds
and a Final Index of 126.6. 

Following within a fraction of the second-place
finisher was another Kentucky-bred buck, consigned
by Christy and Don Mulhall of Honey Stables Ranch,
Louisville, Ky. Their buck posted an ADG of 0.62
pounds and a Final Index of 125.8. Complete results
can be seen at http://sheepandgoats.wvu.edu.

Pictured here: Terry Hankins (far right), representing the National Kiko Registry, congratulates the top winners in the 2017 West Vir-
ginia Buck Test (from left) Don and Christy Mulhall, Kendell Barnes and PJ Murphy. The NKR provides cash awards each year to the
top performers in regional buck tests. This year’s awards were $125, $100 and $75 for first, second and third place finishers, re-
spectively.

Performance data can be added at
any time to your NKR certificate of
registration. Just send us an official
announcement of the performance
status, along with your original cer-
tificate, and we will add it at no
cost. Performance testing plays an
important role in the Kiko industry
and NKR wants you and your goats
to get the recognition you deserve.



By Yetti Payne
Reprinted from Goat Rancher

Three of my favorite things in life are Family, Tradition and
Innovation.

Although on the surface, Tradition and Innovation may
seem like polar opposites (and technically they are) ... they can
still work well together. Heck, I find that most things in life work
better when you take the best of both extremes and put them to-
gether.

The weekend of Sept. 8-9 was a great example of all three
coming together at the 4th Annual Oklahoma Hills Invitational
Kiko Sale at Goat Hill Kikos in Porum, Okla. Dr. Dave and Linda
Sparks along with Kent and Cindy Perkins started this premier
Kiko seedstock sale in 2014, and boy did they ever set the bar
high for Kiko events in this region. Unfortunately, Dr. Sparks
passed away last year but Linda and her family have all pulled
together to continue the tradition of this great Kiko event —
doing so with both style and grace. 

One of my favorite areas of this great country is Southeast
Oklahoma. We moved there from the Ozarks when I was 5 and
although I’ve traveled all over God’s good earth, the hills of
Southeast Oklahoma always feel like home. 

The vast majority of mine and my family’s education on
breeding Kiko goats started at Dr. Dave and Linda’s place. I
reckon that each of those facts makes the other just a little bit
more special to my heart; but either way, consigning our goats
to the 4th Annual Oklahoma Hills Invitational Kiko Sale is cer-
tainly a special event for my family that we look forward to each
year. 

In addition to the sale, numerous Oklahoma State Univer-
sity specialists were gracious enough to volunteer their time and
knowledge to provide free educational opportunities. These con-
ferences are a ‘must do’ if you want to improve your herd and
management practices.

The seasons always change and so does everything else in
life. Two of the biggest changes in the Kiko meat goat world, in
my opinion at least, are the rise in the number of registered
breeding stock sales and the end of the University of Western
Maryland buck test.

This leaves only one forage-based buck test left, and that is
the test right here in Oklahoma at the Eastern Oklahoma State
College. OSU Extension Specialist Brian Frecking was on hand
to walk us through the many particulars of the Oklahoma buck
test. Not only was the seminar very informative but Brian talked
with the many consignors concerning ideas about the future of

the buck test.
All in all it was a good sale with great goats and great folks

... beautiful weather and a barbecue truck on hand that also had
watermelon and wild cherry slushees. Yup ... I’ll drive for that
combination all day every day.

We’ll see y’all out on the road or back on the farm ... take
care until then and God Bless.

(Yetti and Amber Payne and their daughter Opal operate
USA Kikos in Stillwater, Okla. They can be reached at 405-780-
5196 or  e-mail at info@usakikos.com or visit their website at
www.USAKikos.com.)
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OKLAHOMA HILLS 2017

Tradition continues at 4th annual Kiko sale

The Oklahoma Hills Invitational Kiko sale was held September 9 at
Goat Hill Kikos, Porum, Okla. A total of 37 100% New Zealand does
sold for an average of $1,077 and 37 purebred Kiko does sold at an
average of $723. Three percentage does averaged $478. The high-sell-
ing doe, pictured here, sold for $3,100. The MGR Titan’s Hammer
daughter was consigned by Triple M Kikos of Cicero, Ind., and was
purchased by J.D. Gibson of Hubbard Hill Kikos, Ponca City, Okla.
There were no bucks offered at this sale.



OKLAHOMA HILLS 2017
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